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Welcome
Welcome to the 13th issue of The Preston Magazine our free monthly magazine
containing snippets of lesser-known history articles relating to Preston.
A big thankyou to our advertisers, without them we could not produce this
magazine. Please support them whenever you can. If you would like to support
us by advertising with us, please do contact us.
Our thanks to Penwortham Priory Academy for their help and support in the
production of our magazine. A link on their website's community pages allows
you to read all issues online, as well as our sister magazines, The Penwortham
Magazine and The Lostock Hall Magazine. www.priory.lancs.sch.uk you can
also access The Preston Magazine via www.blogpreston.co.uk
This month's guest writers are Peter Vickers, Steve Halliwell, David Huggonson
and also the 3nd part of Mr John Davies memories of working at Marsden's in
Preston during the 1940's. Our ongoing serial 'A Preston Lad' by Arthur Eric Crook
(1917-1997). Part 6 of The Harris Orphanage by Miss Andy Anderton.
Should you require a copy each month, please contact us. We can also email you
a pdf version of the magazine.
Ian Rigby, historian for Preston North End is appealing for any
information from relatives of PNE former players relating to research of
the club's history. Please contact Ian at Ianrigby351@btinternet.com or
01772 700966.
If you would like to submit any memories, information or photographs please get
in touch.
The Preston flag seen on the front of the magazine was designed by Philip
Tibbets, copyright has been waived to allow it to be used by anyone.
Take a look at the Preston groups on Flickr, there are thousands of images, old
and new. Preston Digital Archive is looking for old photos of Preston and
surrounding area, please get in touch at the number below if you would like to
contribute.
A copy of each issue of all the magazines is kept at Lancashire Records Office.
Front Cover Image – The Minster, Church Street – by Heather Crook (where the
Preston Historical Society will be holding their meetings this year.)
The Preston Magazine will be on Preston FM's Chat City programme every month
on Tuesdays at around 10 30 from August 27rd. (Next date 24.9.13)
Regards, Heather Crook

Contact Details - Heather 07733 321 911
121 Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham, Preston, PR1 0XA

Email theprestonmagazine@gmail.com

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ADVERTISERS
The Preston Magazine accepts no responsibility for any transactions, goods or services,
entered into with or provided by advertisers within these pages. We wish to apologise if
any items cause offence, they relate to times gone by, and are not necessarily the views
of the editor.

Serious Party Riots at Preston

Two persons shot and several injured
On Wednesday night last week, signs of a serious feud were apparent at the northern side
of the town, in Wilton-street and Cragg's-row, commonly called 'Paddy's Rookery' from
the large number of Irish living in the district. The English Protestants, with their ribbons
of orange and blue, assembled in a large body and defiantly marched down to where the
Irish Catholics were waiting to receive them. The Irish women were busily carrying
brickbats &c., for the use of the men, who threw their missiles in a murderous manner at
their opponents. For a short time the different parties contented themselves with stone
throwing, but at about half past eight o'clock both sides received reinforcements, and,
dispensing with the stones, proceeded to a hand to hand encounter, in which the women
took an active part. All sorts of weapons were used. When the riot were at its height an
Irishman rushed from a house and fired a pistol among the English party, one of whom
named Robert Alston, fell to the ground exclaiming 'Oh, I'm shot'. Some of his comrades
carried him from the spot, and the conflict was renewed more fiercely than ever. Two
more shots were fired by the Irish, and an Englishman, named John Ribchester, was
severely wounded in the eye, from which the blood flowed copiously. The Orange-men
maintained their ground for a considerable time, but being outnumbered they ultimately
retreated, with the Irish in full pursuit, occasionally sending a shower of brickbats at their
assailants. One man was hit on the head with a paving stone, and fell to the ground,
where he lay helpless for a short time. He was removed by some of his party, and at this
juncture a body of police, under the command of Superintendant Dunn, arrived. A vast
number of persons had also arrived, and the most intense excitement prevailed. The
efforts of the police to quell the disturbance were unavailing, and their presence only
seemed to increase the violence of the antagonists. A Catholic priest, Father de Betham,
having received information of the row, now appeared upon the scene, and in a few words
of kind request prevailed upon the Catholic party to withdraw from the disturbance. The
Orangemen were dispersed by the police, and the wounded parties were attended to. The
man Alston was conveyed to a neighbouring public house, (the Spinners Arms) still
bleeding profusely and it was feared that death would result from loss of blood. Medical
aid was obtained and it was discovered that he had received eight severe wounds on his
head and other parts of the body. He still lies in a precarious condition, and it is doubtful
if he will recover. A wounded Irishman was conveyed to the Dispensary where several of
the combatants who had received cuts and bruises were attended to.
The Illustrated Police News, June 13 1868

‘Come Along’ September 15th

‘Come September 15th Along’

LUNE STREET
FISH & CHIPS
(Opposite The Corn Exchange)
34 LUNE STREET
'ALL DAY SPECIALS'
Mon – Sat
Small Chips and gravy £1.00
Small Chips and curry £1.00
Take away only

01772 411228

A REMARKABLY LARGE GRANITE BOULDER STONE
Sir, For several years past I have noticed a large granite boulder stone lying on the land
nearly opposite the Wheat Sheaf Inn, in Water Lane. This remarkable stone was found
embedded in the high hill near where it is now; part of the hill still remains with trees
growing on the top. The size of the boulder is 3ft. 6in. by 2ft. 6in. by 2 ft. being about 30
cubic feet, and its weight will be upwards of 2½ tons. The question I wish to ask is, where
did this large stone come from, and how was it conveyed to the spot where it was found ?
This is a very important question, and I think will require the aid of a professor of geology
to correctly solve. It is my humble opinion that this and other large boulders found in
various parts of Lancashire have been transported by glaciers or ice in what geologists call
the glacial period – thousands of years ago – from Scotland or Westmoreland. If this be so
these boulders have a wonderful history. I should very much like to have the opinion of
some of our local geologists on the subject. I think of getting the opinion of a professor of
geology, either from Stonyhurst College or Owens College, Manchester. I would here
suggest that this remarkable boulder be placed in Miller or Avenham Park, with an
inscription upon it, stating where and when found, where it came from, and by what
agency it was brought there. If this suggestion were carried into effect, it would give a
stimulant to the science of geology in this part of Lancashire, and who can tell what
amount of good might result to science from it ? I may state that some years ago a large
boulder was found at Stony Knowls near Manchester. This remarkable stone is now in
Peel Park, Salford, with a suitable inscription upon it. And last year while workmen were
cutting for a railway in Harpurhey, Manchester, they came upon a large granite boulder
2½ tons weight. This boulder has been placed in the Queens Park, Manchester, near
where it was found, and there has been a discussion going on in the Manchester papers as
to where it came from. Several masters of geology have the matter now under
consideration before the inscription is put upon it. I hope you will deem this worthy of
being ventilated in your valuable columns. Yours &c., J.D.
Preston Guardian, Saturday February 19th, 1876.
Parks and Baths Committee –… Alderman Benson, in moving that the minutes of the
Committee pass, said there was a large boulder stone somewhere about the bottom of
Marsh-lane, which it was thought desirable to move into Avenham Park, with the
permission of the Council. He had offered to pay the expenses. Alderman Ambler
thought the Council would not object.
Preston Guardian, Saturday, 27th March, 1880.
The Committee agreed to allow Alderman Benson, at his own expense, to remove the
large boulder stone, on the Spa estate, opposite the Wheat Sheaf Inn, Water Lane, for the
purpose of placing it on a site to be chosen by the Parks Sub-Committee.
Preston Guardian, Saturday, June 19th, 1880.
The Boulder in Avenham Park – Lines written in Avenham Park on the huge granite
boulder, recently exhumed and removed to its present station at the cost of Alderman
Benson -

'Look on this fragment of earth's oldest rock
From Northern hills by fierce convulsion torn
Millions of years ago : ere aught yet lived :
Wrinkled by fire and storm, by torrents whirled,
Rounded by grinding ice, for ages long,
Within the crawling glacier's womb compressed,
Till heaving ocean bore the iceberg's mass
Over the labouring waves – when warmer climes
Dissolved the floating jail, this tortured block
Dropped not far distance hence, but over it,
Before they left what is now England called,
The drifting floods piled up great heaps of sand:
Ages rolled by – then was the desert waste,
By man invaded, yielded to the spade:
And from its cell the prisoner released,
Free to God's air and sun, was hither bought
Here may it bear its record of the past
Until once more the now fair flowery earth
Be ages hence again the ocean's bed
And where the hum of busy man is heard
Sea monsters litter – yet God over all bear rule.'
Preston Chronicle, 3rd July,1880.
Does anyone have information regarding the boulder stone in Avenham or Miller
Park ? Do you remember seeing it or being told about its existence ?
If so please contact The Preston Magazine on 07733 321911 or email your photos to
us of any boulder stones you come across on Avenham and Miller Parks, it could be
the one !

A boulder stone under the
North Union Bridge on
Miller Park

The
Black
Horse
Friargate
Orchard St,
Preston
8 Cask Ales – Unicorn, Dizzy Blonde, XB, Golden
Dragon, Old Tom, Cumbria, IPA, Double Hop IPA,
Robinson Crusoe, Old Rosie Scrumpie, Amstel, Budvar,
Grolsh Blonde, Veltins Lagers, Stowford Press Cider,
Wines, Spirits, Bottles
Our café ‘The Graze and Grog’ is now open 6 days a
week, 12 till 7.
Oldest and Tallest Bar in Lancashire
Grade II listed.
Newly Refurbished
See our website for the Menu

01772 204855
www.blackhorse-preston.co.uk
theblackhorse44@aol.com

Work Experience in Preston 1940's at
Marsden's in Church Street
After the night school term started in September, 1942, our teacher, Mr Bob Danson,
who owned Danson's Radio House on Fishergate Hill told his own apprentice and
myself that there would not be enough students for the Radio Servicing course to run
the following term. He asked 'Why don't you take the City and Guilds certificate in
Radio Communications ?' We both replied that we knew nothing about transmitters
etc. At that time I was the only person left at Marsden's who could not manage all the
repairs on my own.
Consequently, some were farmed out to Danson's which I transported on the bike.
Old Sam, our manager often complained at the time it took me to deliver a set. Bob
Danson was teaching us two apprentices the City and Guilds syllabus ! I am forever
grateful. A year later Bob suggested we both join the Royal Navy. He believed that
they provided superior radio training. We joined and I have never regretted it. I met
his apprentice in Hong Kong and from what I heard later he also took full advantage
from the training and experience. Thank you very much, Bob!
FIRE WATCHING
Whilst working at Marsden's the staff of all the shops on that block of Church Street
took their turn at fire watching. I don't remember how frequently this came around
but I think about once a fortnight. At first we were located in an empty shop which
had been a butcher's. It had obviously been empty for many years but all the
trappings of the trade were present in the shop including the chopping block covered
in a thick layer of dust. The shop was notorious for the murder of the butcher, Albert
Dewhurst, by his wife in 1906. After stabbing her husband she was apprehended
upstairs as she was about to stab their daughter who was in bed. My grandfather, a
Police Inspector attended the incident. When on duty, Gordon, the more senior boy at
Marsden's and I slept in a very old iron bed with brass knobs upstairs, probably the
original ! The place was infested with bugs – we squashed a few – which identified
the sweetish smell I had noticed in some houses where I went to repair radio sets.
The premises backed onto the common lodging house where I used to go for sand in
winter and most nights we were kept awake by the sounds of fighting, swearing and
the screams of women.
We later moved across the street into another empty shop which was much cleaner
and quieter but one morning our Methodist manager came into work after a night's
fire watching and called Gordon and myself into the office to say severely 'Don't you
boys have anything to do with the women next door. You must completely ignore
them!' Next door was a brothel and one of the women had knocked him up in the
early hours of the morning. He abandoned his post and walked home ! They never
knocked us up but one night the sirens had sounded and there was a blitz on
Liverpool. Gordon and I brought out two chairs and sat in the shop doorway. After a
time one of us went back into the shop, put the kettle on the gas and came out again.
We both fell fast asleep until someone on their way to work woke us to tell us of the
smell. The bottom of the aluminium kettle had completely disappeared. !

DAD'S ARMY
Early in 1943 when I was just seventeen my pal who was a bit older joined the Home
Guard as a dispatch rider and was issued with a Royal Enfield motor bike. This
sounded great to me so off I went to the old barracks in London Road, (now the
County Museum) and said to the Home Guard sergeant ' I believe you need dispatch
riders.' 'Ooh! Yes, we do, badly,' he replied. 'Report on Thursday.' Come Thursday I
duly reported and was led to a Z gun. These were anti aircraft guns that fired two
rockets at a time from two sets of rails. I complained 'What's that to do with me I'm a
dispatch rider'. 'Dispatch rider ? We don't use them. You're a gunner, mate.'
And so I trained as a gunner. On completion of a very short training period, our
group of rookies was sent to man a battery on Ashton Park. We manned as two teams.
The first crew stood by the guns from 8pm until 10pm when the second crew took
over till midnight. It was just too bad if the Germans came after midnight; we were
all in bed in Nissen huts in the grounds of Ashton Hall. The team not on the guns
were given a good meal in the Hall. One evening after our meal the officer came
round, 'How was your dinner?' 'Very good,' 'Well, you have just eaten horse !’
After the meal we were detailed off in turn to guard the site. This meant acting as a
sentry at the corner of Blackpool Road and Pedders Lane with a Sten gun which none
of us knew how to fire, a bag of bullets and a magazine with orders that on NO
ACCOUNT must the bullets be placed in the magazine or the magazine into the gun.
It was a good job that we did not need to fire the Sten; it was notorious for removing
the finger tips of the left hand of the untrained ! We were given a big stick to defend
the site. There were no railings around the site having all been removed to assist in
the war effort so it was assumed that the enemy would have the manners to come via
what used to be the main entrance.
With my electrical training I passed the checking of the gun's firing system in record
time. What a fool I was ! When manning finished at midnight I had to go round the
whole battery of 64 guns, which were arranged in a square, testing the firing circuits
of both barrels. This was done with a Tool, artillery, 252, which was the back end of a
rocket with a torch bulb in it. Of course, it was during the black-out although I was
provided with a feeble, shaded torch. One night stumbling round the site I fell into
something soft and squishy which moaned and reared up in front of me. I had landed
on the stomach of a cow!
Our only experience of firing the things was one Sunday when we were all taken to
the far end of the Wirral peninsula where there was an operational site. We waited
our turn to go through the firing procedure on one gun but the slides on which the
rockets ran must have required greasing for the gun leapt into the air and forward
about a foot each time it was fired. I was most alarmed to see the spent rocket cases
filling into the sea bracketing a merchant ship sailing out of Liverpool !
My Dad's Army experience ended at the end of 1943 when I joined the Navy.
John Davies

A Preston Lad
Although Miss Hall was not held in such very high esteem, we feared her far more than
we respected her. To us she talked in riddles at times, the meaning of which was difficult
to comprehend at the time. Sayings like, 'I have got to be cruel to be kind' or when she
was squeezing a boil or probing for a splinter or the like 'its hurts me more than it hurts
you' seemed so illogical at the time.
Still for all that a few weeks before Christmas we would save our Saturday penny to buy
her a present. Something would be chosen, then we would go every Saturday and tender
our pennies and the shopkeeper gave us a little book made out for cash payments. He
would mark the amount he received until the price of the article was paid. Then it was
kept by her until Christmas Eve and it was wrapped in nice paper so it resembled what it
meant to do, a present.
We were all little Tories, because she was. We knew she was Conservative because we
once heard her talking to a painter decorating the Home, discussing the merits of Labour
and Tory policy. The painter, who smoked and had a moustache said that the man who
introduced Labour to the people was the spitting image of Jesus Christ. I think he was
trying to play on her religious leanings.
At the time, Emmett and Haworth were the Tory candidates, Tom Shaw for Labour.
Tom Shaw must have won sometime because he became Minister for War, there was a
jingle going at the time and the opposing factions inserted their choice of candidate in the
verse. But it is lost to prosperity now as I have forgotten the words.
At least we got a break from her, during the summer she had a fortnights holiday and went
home to her mother and sister in Frenchwood Avenue. We took jolly good care that our
footsteps didn't take us in that vicinity when we were out.
We once got a young woman who took her place, she let us stay up till ten o'clock, played
the piano, and she smoked fags, because there was always a butt in the bottom of her
morning cup of tea, which she had in bed. I was about ten at the time, and don't
remember the name of the eldest boy, but there was a stink after she had finished her
stint. It seemed this lad was invited to share her bed after the first few days and
somehow it leaked out. So sadly we never saw her the next year. Apart from any scandal
she was great, gave us free rein and no one got chastised. Anyway, we were never
naughty for her and she was nice looking too.
Miss Hall fumed just because she used make-up on her face, I mean to say ! Miss
Shorthouse, our teacher from Standard 1 and 2, used a powder puff behind the
blackboard before she went home to dinner and nobody said anything about that. We
boys thought that was a daring thing to do, after all it was something you did in the
bedroom.
We could never understand why the orphanage drew people to come and visit and to look
us over. We didn't appreciate being lined up and asked questions. Mr Dunderdale, the
superintendant of the Men's Bible class would call. I don't know why because at thirteen
the Sunday School scholars moved up into the Young Men's Bible Class, so we saw him
every Sunday afternoon. Then the vicar would call and say a prayer. God, we said more
than him in a day, everyday, I am sure. Then a contingent of women paid us periodical
visits, might have been the Mothers Union, I don't know. The parochial Church Council
would send a deputation. The Scoutmaster called. The Superintendent of the Sunday
School would call, Mr Nightingale and he limped so we called him Hop-a-long Cassidy,
behind his back. Even Mr Crumbleholme called one day, he was the verger and school
caretaker, but I think someone had been taking the mickey out of his daughter, Mildred.
A choir came at Christmas and sang to us in the grounds. Good Heavens, we went to

church twice on Sundays, three times the first Sunday in the month and went to Sunday
School. Of course, we had the Board of Guardians doing their bit.
Talking about church it had always been my ambition to call the faithful to prayer. Bandy
Reid had that job, I always envied him. I never got into that belfry until I paid a nostalgic
visit when I was about 70 years of age. The bell had been taken out, it lay at the bottom
of the staircase, so I never rang it after all. At least I gave it a clonk with my walking
stick.
Two moving things happened at church, Anniversary Sunday and Confirmation time, oh
yes, and standing around the War Memorial outside in my choir robes, and singing and
paying homage to the fallen, a very solemn and moving occasion. The Harvest Festival
was also a lovely spectacle.
Our church, St Mary's, is one of a few churches that had its own graveyard, a rare thing in
a built up area. It made it awkward on Remembrance Sunday not to stand on the graves,
as it was considered sacrilege.
After church I often spent a little time reading the names of those interred there and the
verses inscribed. I often wondered where they had lived and what kind of life they had
lived, what sorrow and laughter they must have shared. Yes, although I was considered
by some (ie. Miss Hall) as irresponsible and a bare-faced liar, I had a serious side to my
nature and could be very understanding. Music moved me deeply, as it can to this day.
Life moved more slowly in my schooldays and simple things were savoured and enjoyed
more fully than at the present time. We made our own amusement which cost nothing in
monetary terms. Everything seemed to happen in sequence, bluebell time, then
Mayflowers to be picked, bird nesting forays, blackberry picking, then sapping or pinching
apples etc., catching bees and caterpillars in jars, (not forgetting frogspawn in late March.)
It was a challenge to us who could collect the first of the frog's eggs and take them into
school. The first person who did so had the honour of having them put in a large circular
glass container, about a foot in diameter and six inches deep. Then we would watch with
interest their progress from ova to little frogs. Even the teachers seemed as interested in
their progress as were their charges.
Snig fray to be caught and sticklebacks and minnows, then later in the year frogs to be
caught and the cruel practice of blowing them up with a straw and watching them float
helplessly on the top of the pond in Redmans fields.
Then the games to be played, all had their season, fag cards, marbles, top and whip,
skipping, releivio and trust. A regular pursuit was the bent spoon on a long stick to poke
down cellar grids for any objects that had been dropped between the bars. Of course, I
haven't mentioned swimming, cricket and football which can be taken for granted as
Waverley Park had an open air swimming pool, Blimey it was cold, even in summer.
Being at the orphanage had its drawbacks as far as our leisure hours were concerned. We
had to be back on time, or else punishment was inflicted, so we could never give our
spirits full rein, and stop out till we felt ready and willing to retrace our footsteps back
home to dinner or tea, not so often dinner as we seldom got free before dinner time at the
holiday times. Everyone seemed to know and recognise us as the 'Home Lads' so whereas
ordinary boys got up to mischief and nothing happened except maybe a reprimand from
some passerby, but us, folk seemed to delight in reporting us to Miss Hall, why I don't
know. You would hear people say 'its them Home Lads up to their tricks' and everyone
seemed to know where the orphanage was.
By Arthur Eric Crook (1917-1997)

To be continued ……………..

Your community radio station for Preston and South Ribble
on 103.2 FM. Why not try some of our great shows?
- Chat City with Hughie Parr, weekday mornings 10 – 12
- The Session (an A – Z of music), Fridays 2 – 4
- Preston Arts Scene, Fridays at 1
(repeated Sundays at 12)
- Help Direct's Time4U show, alternate Thursdays 1 - 2

Listen live: www.preston.fm
Tel. 01772 81001 Email: studiomanager:preston.fm

Technology. Service
C.T.S. Communication.
Your Local Supplier for

Closed Circuit Television
Commercial or Domestic Systems (Wild life and self-fit kits available)

Audio and Video Door Bells
(With Automatic Electric Locking if needed)

Intruder Alarms

(Maintained and Repaired)
Door Locks Supplied Installed Eased Maintained and Repaired

Installation, Maintenance and Repair
Additionally we service and install all types of nurse call system together
with electronic signalling and monitoring equipment

Call Les on 07774 109640
E-Mail info@ctsaccess.co.uk
121 Broad Oak Lane Penwortham Preston PR1 0XA
Over 35 years experience

Penwortham
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Would like to invite all year 5/6 pupils and
parents to visit our Open Evening on
Thursday 26th September 2013
Further details will be announced in August

Crow Hills Road, Penwortham, PR1 0JE
Phone: 01772 320250
Email: enquiries@priory.lancs.sch.uk
Visit: www.priory.lancs.sch.uk

